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Mulligan’s Expanding Footprint

Buzz
the

up plans
and they
recently
demoli s h e d
what was
left of the
defunct
Camden
Bar Supply building. If
everything goes
as
expected,
they will break
ground
next
month, said Jim.
Construction
will take place
in two phases, so
Mulligan’s can
stay open while
NEW SPACES, OLD FACES: Above, Mulligan’s Bar and Grill, owned by Jim and Lori Mulligan, who grew up in
creating the new
Haddon Township and Collingswood, respectively, will expand to feature a new bar and new seating this year. Employees
space.
When
Chuck Locantora and Jenn Dallegro, inset, will continue to serve up favorites for customers.
completed, hopeit was Merryfield’s. After n’ Poker nights, Wednesday ing a pig roast buffet for the
fully this fall,
Mulligan’s will feature another almost a decade, they have is Pasta ‘n Trivia night, Thurs- big game complete with beer
bar, complete with new draft made their own mark on the day is Seafood Bonanza. Week- specials and giveaways.
Mulligan’s is located at 1208
system and new drafts. They community with a variety of end entertainment changes,
will have new inside seating theme nights, weekend enter- but Jim said they usually have White Horse Pike in Oaklyn.
as well as outdoor patio seat- tainment and as a regular host local musicians on Fridays and For more information, visit
ing on Clinton Ave. and White of dine-and-donate fundrais- more live music on Saturdays. mulligansbarandgrillnj.com
There are regular specials or call 856-854-3799.
Horse Pike, which Jim said ers for a myriad of local orgacooked up by head chef Frank
© The Retrospect 2018, All
they expect to be a hit when nizations.
On Mondays, they have Hare. Of course, this time of rights reserved. 732 Haddon
the weather warms up.
Jim and Lori purchased $10.95 dinner and $4 Irish year, Sundays are for football. Ave, Collingswood, NJ www.
Mulligan’s in 2010 back when imports, Tuesdays are Steak This weekend, they are host- theretrospect.com

about TOWN
by Bethany Mitros

Insufficient parking is nearly
as assured as death and taxes
around here and Mulligan’s
Bar and Grill in Oaklyn did not
escape the problem. However,
when the Camden Bar Supply
next door went out of business,
it presented Mulligan’s with an
interesting opportunity.
“We had to make a move
for our parking situation and
one thing led to another,” said
owner Jim Mulligan.
He and his wife, co-owner
Lori Mulligan, decided to purchase the adjacent property in
2016 to relieve their parking
situation, but they didn’t stop
there. Soon, Mulligan’s will
have a number of new spaces
where their customers can
continue to enjoy good food,
good drinks and good friends.
The Mulligans hired an
architect and engineer to draw

